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Good Rich Milk

1913
The

f the Sell organ

I With the Pipe Tone
Profssionai Cards ■

JThe critical consumer of milk may 
verdict on the glass ofgive a snap 

“good rich milk” given him in the 
restaurant or at home, 
vaguely wonder what percentage of 
fat the milk is supposed to contain. 
Certain standards 
fixed by various countries, and by 
municipalities, while some purchasing 
companies and dealers also set a 
standard below which the milk must

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N, S.

and may !

É M
M Zam-Buk is applied 
* it cools and soothes Ell 
W injured smarting 
Him skin and tissue. feJ 

lis rich, refined fcgd 
,I#5I herbal essences Mg \ 
pM penetrate the skin; pad 

its antiseptic pro- «MM j 
perdes prevent all 

m dangeroffestering ^
Hf or inflammation 1 

from cuts or sores ;
and its healing essences 

i$| build up new healthy tissue.
Ef/S For stings, sunburn, cuts, 

burns, bnmes. etc.-just as
effective. ..
Mothers find it invaluable for 

baby's tores!

• I A
of richness are The Bell Organs have always been superior for their 

tone anil ilurabilty. We have sold thousands of them, and 
the organs we sold 38 years ago are all in use, many of them 
ngver having required repairs. But, the new BELL OR
GANS with the IMPROVED PATENT REEDS WITH 
AIR CELLS are the best yet produced by these famous

“ITS ALL] If You Want Ccmfort, 
Use Comfort Soap.RIGHT Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

not fall.
The knowledge of the average test 

of the herd, interesting as it is, is 
not as valuable to the progressivë 

knowledge of what

»makers
Do not allow agents to shove organs on to you without 

investigating and getting prices of the Hell, 
and get the l>est pianos and organs which have not been 
carted around to other peoples houses.

CASH OR EASY TERMS

r.V7:
OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L.B.
BARRISTERS AT LAW

Come to us
dairyman as a 
each cow’s milk tests. Whether it is 
2.9, 3.4, 4.5, or 5.6 per cent of fat
depends on various factors, and can 
only be ascertained after systematic 
sampling and testing, 
sometimes reveals curious facts. A 
pet cow whose “good rich milk" was 
reserved for table use was recently 
discarded by a farmer when eow- 
testing proved to his dismay that 
her milk was nearly the poorest in

t>he two countries should be removed.
The following resolution was passed 

at the meeting and later despatched 
Ambassador at

Criticism of Americans in Treat
ment of Colored Non-Chijstians

KISS WRITE OR CALL

i Co., I
HALIFAX I

I

The Johnson Piano
168 HOLLIS ST.,

Annapolis Hcyalto the Japanese 
Washington:

“Whereas the Land-ownership Bill

Such testing Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursdays, 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays

(From a Japanese paper). , 
The Business Men's Society of theand other proposals pending in 

California State Legislature overturn 
and destroy the work and interests of 

brethren in California, and more- 
damage the traditional, good

Kyoto held a meeting Monday even
ing at the Y. M. C. A. Hall, Yana- 
ginobaba, in regard to the California 
question.

Following the opening address by
Mr. G.

Money to loan on Real Estate Security
AU DrvoçitU «wf Storm—«k. le*.our • - — CHAS. H. CHIPMAN, LL. B.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC

Shafoer Building,^ Bridgetowi
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 52.

over-
diplomatic and commercial relations 
between Japan and the United States 
of America, therefore we hereby re
solve to make positive and utmost 
efforts in opposition to the unreason
able and unrighteous proposals.

the herd.
test of the herd is a 

dairyman
The average 

vital matter to every
President K. Hamaoka,
Yuasa. President of the Japan So- WINTER AND SPRINGwhose milk is paid for at the cheese 

factory by the test; it ia of decided 
! importance to both creamery mana
ger and patron when considering the 

j by-product of skim-milk for feeding, 
and the loaded wagon for the cream- 

For two lots each of 16,500

i<riety, of Los Angeles, California, 
talked on the present conditions of 
the Japanese in California and their

f

Tailoring vun
successful work there.

Professor Suehiro, of the Law Col
lege of' the Kyoto Imperial Univers
ity, suggested three possible ways of 
settling the question.

The first was by appealing to pub
lic opinion in America. To this j and fantastic. The 
measure he objected on the ground regUlar religious order in Turkey, making, while the other would be

authority but that of “good rich milk.’’

❖
»Dervish Worships «

hauler. All the latest cloths now in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

The religion of the Ottoman Empire pounds of normal milk may contain 
is typical of its people—barbarous either 500 or 900 pounds of fat, one 

Dervishes, the lot Is scarcely the best' for cheese-

Roscoe & Roscoethat the American people of ttie pres- recognizes no
ent it Deration are not people of such Allah, and in consequence have been
character as their forefathers, and persecuted not a little by the jealous Department of Agriculture,
the appeal to them would only result Sultans. Although the laymen who
jn dissatisfaction. For this state- irofess this faith have but to repeat 
meht he referred to the American’s obf, or two short prayers and wear 
general attitude to the colored races, tba sacred cap for a few minutes
the Chinese, and their way of dis- j every day, those who take the vows Tfae Gcrman Royal wedding has 
criminating the sense of justice and of poverty, abstinence from wine, and thp event of tbe week. ItF
humanity in dealing with white celitracy, from time to time perform ^ importance were not con-
Christian peoples and non-Christians, strange rites in their worship of

Second, by appealing to the Su
preme Court. To this, also. Profes
sor Suehiro objected as requiring* too

C. F. W.

T. J. MARSHALL Money to Loan on first-class real 
estate securrty.Ottawa, May 1913.

•E Queen St., Bridgetown, Nr S.
W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

The Royal Wedding *

George and the Ciar has been gener- 1 W W ^ St] v/îttCx

ally accepted as an indication of im-
proved international relations, and 'MM FARM * '--N-*
the tactful speech of the King has \L^i9Ex

impression at

.1
in-

f.ned to the young couple who became 
and wife. Tbe presence of King i Screen WireAllah.

The Whirling Dervishes, after a few 
perliminaries, begin to chant the 
Koran to weird music played on 
flutes and tarboukas, which seems to 
intoxicate them.

man BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Window Screens 
Fly Screen Wire

Offices in Royal Bank BuildingBmuch time for the final .verdict.
^ The last and the best way in his 
opinion is to secure the right of na
turalization for Japanese settlers. He 
urged the Imperial Government to 
make a new agreement with this 
view, as it would be the vmly way of 
uprooting the anti-Japanese disturb
ances.

Pr.ifessor Ichimura, of the same 
■college, next discussed the question 
with special reference to the charac
teristics of the white race. The white 
peoples have the idea that the white 
face is the best. The Americans re- 
f^s^ to give the Japanese the rights 
of citizenship on the. ground that 
they can not be Americanized. Pro
fessor Ichimura, however, thinks that 
if equal treatment and chance be giv
en them, the Japanese immigrants 
would become by far better Ameri
can citizens than immigrants from 
some parts of Europe.

The second characteristic of the 
■white race is that it is extremely 
selfish; it claims its rights at any 
cost, while it forces unreasonable de
mands on people it thinks inferior. 
This is such a notable fact that ex
planation is hardly eteèded. As a re- 

V cent example of this, Professor Ichi
mura referred to the case of the

T.

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

AND 7frOne by one they 4 SBfcARDEJjtJ^M 
seed!

created a profound 3 ■J<i, -28, 30, 32,134. 3t> inches wideclose their eyes, stretch their arms Bfrlin . The late Kmg Edwar^ never 
horizontally and begin to twist f ^ the Kaiser for his conduct to- 
slowly at first, but gain speed until ^ Fre<k,rick. The
they seem, like a sleeping top, to ce f wafl the Frintc9S ’ Royal of |

All the time they never si8ter of King Edward, and

mother of the present German Em- Rennie's No. I. XXX Timothy 
The Emtress Frederick pos- 

remarkahle degree the

Refrigerators, 
Furniture Polish, 
Hammocks,
Lawn Mowers,
Ice Cream Freezers, 
Silver Pol sh,
Spray Hose,
B. H. English Paints

Our Prices are right on these 
Goods

Blue Printing., etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting,

r

motionless, 
touch, although there may be a score 
or more whirling at the same time in 
the centre of the foor, never leave the 
spot where they stand, and never get

N. S.MIDDLETON,

jsfrper or. Rennie's No. i. XXX Red 79-21PHONEreseed in a
strong qualities of her mother. Queen Clover, 

out of tune, always moving to thV Victoria> and Wa8 not satisfied to !
music. This they continue until they haVe her busband and herself ignored | 
fall exhausted and are covered with a in the public affairs of Germany.

• I Bismarck had a most profound Ccn-

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

Canadian Beauty Field Peas.
Longfellow Ensilage Corn.

Corn.cloak until they have recovered.

H^.—. rrrj? EsHHEBS
quite as strange, and a great deal aflajrg The feud continued after the 

barbarous even than those , just death of the first Emperor, and when 
mentioned, but in neither case are the Emperor Frederick-suffering from

malipnant cancer in the throat 
passed away in the south of France, 

was rumored that the present

Giant White 
Turnip seed in Derby, Elephant,

Graduate ol the University Maryland

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.Kangaroo and Grey Stone.

Mangel seed in Giant Sugar, 
Leviathan Sugar, Jumbo and Long

more Crowe, Elliott Co. Limited
Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S.

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

the rites performed secretly; for, 
unlike other Mohammedans, the Der- , 
vishes do not object to the "Chris- Kaiser kept his mother a prisoner in 
tian dog” attending their places of her palace until certain State docu- 
worship so long as he removes ’ his ments and diaries were recovered.

A, . .. The personal relations between King
shoes before he enters the teklen, | Edward and bi8 imperious nephew

Wnown to be strained after these 
Round the walls of the hall, used family incidents, and when British 

by the Howling Dervishes hang all diplomacy—aided bv King Edward-
aimed at the isolations of Germany, 

, . personal estrangements developed in
sharp darts, nippers, chains, pincers £ international differences. But the 
and other weapons. These the de- prcsent Royal visit to Berlin seems tQ 
votees use to mortify their flesh when herald the dawn of Anglo-German 
they have^worked themselves up to a peace. Globe, May 28. 
state of religious ecstasy and delir- ! 
ium. This they do by nodding their 
heads backward and forward, keeping 
time to a strange, monotonous chant.
Faster and faster they move their 
hea ls, higher and higher rises the 
music, 0ne by one the Dervishes leave j 
their place and begin to leap high in 
the air, nodding all the time. Kettle- - 
drums are beaten, the chanting be-

Rcd
Gard en seed of all varieties. Try 

our Derby Turnip Seed.
Banner and Sensation seed Oats

\

DR. H. S. HUSSEL,
or temple. were Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Also Manufacturer of Veterinary Remedies. 
Office at

CENTRAL HOUSE, - MIDDLETON, N.S.
All animals castrated in humane style.

April 9, 19X3—J mths.

Bargains in
sorts of cruel-looking implements— BOOTS AND SHOESJ.I. FOSTER

Municipal tax in Yokohama.
Third, the white peoples in general 

have their own sliding scale of the 
sense of justice. That is, he says, if 
they get a concession they demand 

So, in dealing with them con-

By buying direct from us and paying CASH 
we can guarantee a saving of from io to 15 Per 
cent in FOOTWEAR, due to less book-keeping 
expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODS

W. E. REED 
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All order» 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse sent 
to all parts of the county.

more.
cession at the outset would mean 
humiliating concessions -from first to 
last. Therefore, he exhorted the peo
ple and the Government to show the 
most resolute and firm front in deal-

AT LOWEST PRICESH. C. GRAHAM GIVE US A CALL. UNDERTAKING1

If you want to sell your farm either write 
giving full particulars or come and see me at 
once as purchasers are arriving constantly. It 
costs you nothing to list your property with 
me and you are at perfect liberty to withdraw 
it at any time without charge on giving me a 
week’s notice.
Do not delay, you may miss a good sale.

We do undertaking in all He 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4

H. B- HICKS: Minaner

B. D. NEILVring with the present question. 
Fourth, the white peoples go to the The Dervishes form a 

each
comes louder.

extreme of the bad as well as the . cbaijn> placing their hands on 
good, and of this the Americans are otber’s shoulders, then step one pace 
good examples. While there are men backward and one forward with a 
ef such lofty character and ideals as terribc simultaneous lurch, emitting 

in this country; there : a long-drawn howl, like the cry of I 
vagabonds of such some wounded animal.

The excitement is intense, and the 
Dervishes, foaming at tbe mouth, be
gin to wound themselves with various ; 

best element of the American people implements from the walls. They
is enlisted on the Japanese side, he i handle red-hot irons, fill their mouths q. GeOrgC Street

with burning charcoal, drive a 8Pike
, .. ; right through one cheek and out the , ------- 1 —

ward peacefully solving the question. other Bide and icave there while taey
Fifth, tbe white races, particularly continue to nod and howl. They per-

the Americans, think that money ac- i form a sort of wild dance with a ♦
comnlishes everything. They muerti be pointed dart in each hand, throwing ___•____I

e„c. Tb,,|Millinery Opening t
must be impressed that, at least j jjjood and foam. ;

Wednesday, April 9th, 
and following days

Bridgetown, N. S.■ Granville St,

are never seen 
are rogues and 
quality as are 
to the Japanese. G. M. LAKE CO.almost inconceivable 

If the help of the H. C. GRAHAM SEED OATS SHOES
For Men: $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 

Boy’s: $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 
Youth’s: $1.00 $1.50.

Annapolis Royal
thinks, it would go a long way to-

QUALITY ASSURED 
PRICES RIGHT We protect the wearer against kiglx 

prices and inferior shoes. WHY?
BECAUSE we manufacture and sell dir

ect to the wearer, YOU pay ONE profit 
when you buy shoes from us, instead 
of from TWO to T1IRIÎIÎ as is the us
ual case when buying from the retailer.

BECAUSE we use the best wearing most 
WATERPROOF and wliat will stay 
pliable the longest of any leather made, 
and for style, fit and wear they are 
superior to ordinary makes of shoes. 

Terms : CASH ON DELIVERY. 
Shoes Sent Everywhere 

Delivery Charges Prepaid.
Call at our factory and inspect our 

samples -s

■ /

TIMOTHY SEED under Government Inspection 
$3.50 and $3.75

RENNIE’S X XX $4.25 per bushel!the Japanese, there is a spirit, among
against which gold is quite power- 

Americans should deal
with the Japanese, he said, in this are - For
'questionable spirit they would find doiag good to all; for speaW.ng evil : 
out their mistake sooner or later. - Qf none; for hearing before judging; j 

“We must study the charactertis- for thinking before speaking; for j 
tice of the Americans as weBl a. our ’to” a»k£g

own, before trying to solve th q s pardon {or an wrongs; for being pa- 
tion," he concluded. “Where we are tient towards everybody; for stopping 

must be strengthened; what | the ears to a tale-bearer; for disbe- 
of in their lieving most .of the ill reports.

:
ten GOOD THINGS.

less. If the one

4\
FRESH GARDEN

and
FLOWER SEEDS

MISS CHUTE, cordially invites you to her 1 
opening of Pattern Hats and Millinery Novelties <> 
and Trimmings. ♦ FOR SALE BY

weak, we
can be taken advantage 
nature and temperament, should be

Granville 
Street 

Phone 56-3

o

J. E. Lloyd & SonStores at
BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRBNCETOWN |A sprained ankle may as a rule be 

called to our help? what ought to be cured in from three to four days by 
crashed should be opposed with might applying Chamberlain’s Liniment and 
and main, so that any element men- observing the directions with each 

the friendly relation, between bottle. For eale by all dea

I TIE 0E0. H. LAKE CO. Lisitei, '
N. Sv,Bridgetown,1 ’
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